
The Mail Subsidy.—The arrival of the 
G S Wright yëstérday affords Government1 
an opporiunity of putting itself in comma- 
nioation with her owners, and ascertaining 
the lowest figure which they will accept for 
placing their boat in the direct trade between 
this port and San Francisco, making:, say, two 
tripe per month. We hear the, Wright will 
accommodate 30 cabin passengers, and carry 
170 tons of freight. If anything is to be done 
to win back the trafic with Californih we 
once enjoyed, now is the time to do it. By 
paying a moderate subsidy to an opposition 
boat we shall secure low fares and freight». 
By subsidizing the eld line, we will assist to 
crash oat ail competition and render our
selves liable to a continuance of the charges 
which now bear so heavily upon ns.

Arrival mom Portland.--The steam
ship George S Wright, Capt Langdon, arrived 
from Portland yesterday afternoon, having 
sailed from Portland at 6 o’clock on Saturday 
evening. She brings a few passengers, 90 
tons of freight and two head of beef cattle. 
The W right will sail to-morrow morning at 
10 o’clock for Portland. Persons taking 
passage by her will connect at Astoria with 
the Continental, bound for San Francisco.

In our notice of the fire we neglected to 
state that the flames were discovered by Mr 
McGee, night watchman, who worked inces
santly in saving property. While the engines 
were being worked the firemen were treated 
to a bonntifnl supply of refreshments by Mr 
G C Wigbam and Mr A W Piper, whose 
liberality is deserving of high praise.

t Mr Somerset Beaumont. Lord Brough* 
» am is engaged on bis memoirs; 1j He has 

been assisted by a Dr Chauvin, who has 
read and arranged 30,000 letters for the 
ex-chancellor;'' ’PheTrnssian Government 
h*a proposed, fp ZpilvjeJrein Council to 
abolish the duty upon various articles of 
secondary importance in the tariff, anc 
raise that upon tobacco instead. Raw to* 

Onr mail dates are to March 21st. bacco is to pay 50 per cent., and cigars 
The English papers are making merry 25 per cent , more than at present, the
at lbe expanse of U, ££
journal actually received later news ]ated that the Zollverein proceeds on to- 
from the Abyssinian war through thp bacco which in 1866 amounted to 2,800- 
columns of the New York Herald than 600 thalers, if the consumption remains
a, „w„ sçafi SX K
the expedition supplied l . . P dactiDg from this the expense incurred in
tator says : “ If old John Walter coiièctjDg the tax, and the share of the
were alive what would he say ? Here is southern States, the addition to the re- 
the Times, which for half a century has venne of the Northern Confederacy wil

energy and enterprise, actually pub- Jbetter kD0Wn perhaps as Mr
lishing the latest news of a British gaPOn parke, expired at his residence, 
expedition per favor of a London coin Park street, Grosvenor square, at a late 
respondent of the New York Herald hour on March 10th, in his 86th year. 
According » . mccge rccirod by
that gentleman on Wednesday, and weaver of Cbecks, named Miles Weather» 
apparently ten days later than the bill. Weatberhill had been paying his 
atest official intelligence, Sir Robert addresses to a servant maid at the Par- 

Napier reached Antalo on February sonage (the Rev. Dr Plow’s) and in 
15th, was to meet the - Prince" of conseqn^ce of his visits the girl had been 
Tigré on the 20th, and was then to ^cb"*ed;n On Saturday and Sunday, 
press on to Magdâlla, 15 marches off. Jpathnrhill weat °.n a ™lt t0 her' 0n 
The telegram is a little confused, but Monday be resolved on taking vengeance 
the statement that Sir R. Napiei bas "Pon her late master and m,stress, and 
reached Antalo is confirmed by a sub- “Pon ?" h™8.eai£U4- wbo was ^apposed to
sequent telegram from the Times’ own b?*e V? d o^.bjf. V«lt8"pi 1 a paS 
agent. A report is current in Conti- o’clock at night, Mr Plow preparing to
cental capital that Prince Charles of r®tire beard a n.£at*b® ba°k d°°r/ 
Hohenzollern, Hospodar of the Prin- He went out by the hall door to the baek
oipalities, intends to declare himself of.the boaa!’ wJ1”6 ye saw Weatherhdl, 
shortly King of Roumania and inde- who snapped apistolathimbatitmiss-
pendent of the Porte. Support for edfirt\ ,He *hKen attackf Mr/°w w,tb 
this policy has been sought at St. Pe- a batcbet; ,.Tbe noise alarmed he ser-
tersburg and Berlin : but Count von 7a?t3> "«J Weatberhill by the

i • « . , hair and clothes. Mr Plow escaped by^\hA0knLhsVfPth°èaiSnnbetaRn£ the fr0nt hail door’ but recei*ed tw<> 
!• inh %» Allv^ wounds at the back and another at the
h t0P of the head, several cuts on the fore-bides his time, dreading lest France, , * t d th
England and Ai^ria should once more wonndg The hoosemaid a0nght shelter
rK SSa W * «-• f* rcom .,d kcp, w«.,h.,MU

to interfere aotively-from many quar-arm thrQ’ h shooting heBr dead. He 
tors, and, of course, it may be true. went int0 tbp When, got a poker, and
Russia is always . y, g0jDg np stairs to a room in which Mrsmore or less, and Roumanians arei aU |lowgJs , ; &nd where she had re- 
ways motorises intriguing 5 bat we.in- cently giTe ' bfrth t0 B child, he forced his
chne to think the exp o 1 7, way past the nurse, and stripping down
War with Russia just now would suit the\£d dothëg fired at Mrs Plow. He 
the Emperor Napo eon, and, conse- tben 4Wacked her with a ke inflicti 
quently, Russia wi l awa t an oppor- ^ woundg, breaking her nose,
tomty when it will not smt him. The and otherw*-86 injaring her. Whilst in 
Pope has presented the Golden Rose, ^ hi„ wftg arrested by the 
« the mystic rose bedewed with balm igb clerk Bnd twQ other gentlemen. 
and musk, typifying the sweet odors these fae was remOTed and giTenover 
which should exhale from the goo™ t0 the police. He was armed with three 
deeds of all of us, to Queen Isabella pjst0]s aud a hatchet when he went to the
°f £ waB Pre®ented to berr bouse. He behaved with remarkable
the 8th of March as evidence of the cooine8s when in custody, remarking, “I 
earnest love we bear thee, as much for bave doae it—I meant t0 do it and am 
thy signal services towards this Apes on, tfae igtol (that aimed at Mr 
tolie See as for the high virtues by P)ow) did not g0 off better/> The lobby 
which thou shinest among women. ’ of tfee bonse wa8 marked wjth blood Kke 
Lord Derby’s valet bas committed a 8iaughter bouse. Mr. Plow .and the 
suicide by cutting his throat, in oon- jnfant snbseqnently died, and Weather- 
sequence of an unrequited affection for ball ba8 beeB convjcted of wilful murder 
One of the noble Earl’s lemale domesa and geDtenced to death, 
ties. A large meeting of London gro
cers was held lately at the Hanover 

- Square Rooms, to form an association 
for the protection of the trade. Sev
eral speakers were very bitter against 
the Civil servants for setting the co
operative movement on foot ; but the 
chairman, Mr. Newsom, thought the 
private dealers could bold their own.
Their expenses of management, 
delivery and so on were only 8* per 
cent., while those of the Stores were 
10 or 12 per cent., and be thought 
with fair prices they had nothing to 
fear from competition. Mr Calvert, 
late Her Majesty’s Consul at the Dar
danelles, was, on the 21st ol February,

. convicted at the Supreme Court, Con
stantinople, on the charge of conspir
acy and attempting to delrand the 
underwriters at Lloyd’s of a certain 
amount of insurances, £12,000, effected 
by him on a certain ship named Posie- 
don, laden with oil, which bad loaded 
in Turkish waters for the United 
Kingdom, and which he falsely alleged 
was destroyed by fire off the Island of 
Lemnos. The Court found the pris
oner Guilty, and he was sentenced to 
two years’ penal servitude. The pros
ecution in the first instance was under
taken by Lloyd’s Salvage Association, 
but the proceedings at the trial were 
conducted by counsel by the order 
of the Foreign Office. Lord Byron, 
a cousin of Lord Byron, the poet, 
and wbo came to bis title when that 
poet died, himself departed this life on 
the 2nd inst. He was the son of Capt 
Gleorge Anson Byron, R. N., second 
ol William, fourth Lord Byron, by Hen
rietta, daughter of Mr Robert Dallas, of 
Dallas Castle, Jamaica. A vacancy bas 
jnst occurred in the representation of 
Huddersfield Mr T P Crosland, M P, 
for that borough, died at his residence,
Gledholt, near that town, on Sunday 
afternoon. He had for some time been 
iu a declining state of health. He was 
52 years of age. There an already ru
mors as to the aspirants to fill his place.
Mr Leatham, who was unsuccessful at 
the last election, is spoken of, as well as
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MURRAY & LANMAFS Are yon sick, fêeble, and 
complaining? Are you out 
of order, with your system 
deranged, and your feelines 
uncomfortable /These symp
toms are often the prelude 
to; serious illness. Some fit 
of sickness is creeping upon 
von, and should be averted 
by a timely use of the right 
remedy. Take Ayer’s Pfilg 
and cleanse oat the disor
dered humors—purify the 
blood, and let the fluids 
move on unobstructed in 
health again. They stimu
late the fonctions of the
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J.Ri%tG 'lUWIUKIE?'Florida Water.
This exquisite Perfume is prepared direct trom Bloom 

tug Tropical Flowers, of surpassing fragrance. Its aro
ma la almost inexhaustible ; while its Influence on the 

SKIN Is most refreshing, imparting a Delightful Buoy, 
anoy to the overtaxed Body and Mind, particularly when 
mixed with the water of the Bath For

Painting Turns, 
nervousness,
Headache,
Debility,
And Hysteria

It la a sure and speedy relief with the very but* of 
Fashion; It has for 26 years maintained its ascendancy 
over all other perfumes, throughout the West Indies 
Oaba, Mexico and Central and South America, and we 
confidently recommend It as an artlole which, for the 
delicacy of flavor, richness of bequet, and permaice, 
has no equal. It will also remove from tbestin

Roughness,
Blotches,
Sun Burn,
Freckles,
And Pimples.

It is as delicious as the Otto or Roses and lendsfresh- 
nese and beautiful transparency to the complexion. Dl. 
eted with water it makes the best dentifrice, imparting 
a pearly whiteness to the teeth ; It also removes all 
smarting or pain after shaving.

X

purify the system from thelïbstiructiott which mà^è 

disease. A cold settles somewhere in ifie body, and 
obstructs Its natural functions. These, if not re
lieved, react upon themselves end the surrounding 
organs, producing general aggravation, suffering, 
ana disease. While in this condition, oppressed by 
the derangements, take Ayer’s Pills, and see how 
directly they restore the natural action of the sys
tem, and with it the buoyant feeling of health again. 
What is true and so apparent in this trivial and com
mon complaint, is also true in many of the deep, 
seated and dangerous distempers. The same purga
tive effect expels them. Caused by similar obstruc
tions and derangements of the natural fonctions of 
the body, they are rapidly, and many of them surely, 
eared by the same means. None who know the 
virtues of these Pills, will neglect to employ them 
when suffering from the disorders they cure.

Statements from leading physicians in some of the 
principal cities, and from other well-known publie 
persons:
From a Forwarding Merchant qf St. Zovit, Feb 4,

An-
Wens*

Dr. Aver: Your Pills are the paragon of all that 
Is great in medicine. They have cured my little 
daughter of ulcerous sores upon her hands and feet 
that had proved incurable for years. Her mother 
has been long grievously afflicted with blotches and 
pimples on her skin and in her hair. After our 
child was cured, she also tried your Pills, and they 
have cured her. ASA MOBGBIDGE.

As » Family Plxyale.
From Dr. E W. Cartwright, New Orleans.

Your Pills are the prince of purges. Their ex
cellent qualities surpass any cathartic we possess. 
They are mild, but very certain and effectual in their 
action on the bowels, which makes them invaluable 
to na in the daily treatment of disease.
Headache, Sick Headache, Foal Stomach.

From Dr. Edward Boyd, Baltimore.
Dear Bro. Ayer: I cannot answer you what 

complaint» I have cured with yonr Pills better than 
to say all that we ever treat with a purgative medi
cine. I place great dependence on that effectual 
cathartic in my daily contest with disease, and be
lieving, as I do, that your Pills afford ns the best we 
have,! of course vaine them highly.

Pittsburg, Pa., May 1,1866.
Dr. J. C. Atbb. Sir: I have been repeatedly 

cured of the worst headache anybody can have by a 
dose or two of your Pills. It seems to arise from a 
fool stomach, which they cleanse at once.

Yours with great respect, ED. W PBEBLE.
Clerk qf Steamer Clarion.

Bilioea Disorder* — Liver Complaint*.
From Dr. Theodore Bell, qfNew York City.

Not only are your Pills admirably adapted to their 
purpose as an aperient, but I find their beneficial 
effects upon the Liver very marked indeed. They 
have in mv practice proved more effectual for the 
cure of bilious complaints than any one remedy I 
can mention. I sincerely rejoice that we have at 
length a purgative which is worthy the confidence of 
Ibe profession and the people.

Department or the Interior, 1 
Washington, D. C , 7th Feb., 1866. |

Bib: I have used your Pills in my general and 
hospital practice ever since yon made them, and 
cannot hesitate to say they are the best cathartic 
we employ. Their regulating action on the liver is 
quick and decided, consequently they are an ad
mirable remedy for derangements or that organ. 
Indeed, I have seldom found a case of bilious dis
ease so obstinate that it did not readily yield to 
them. Fraternally yours, ALONZO BALL, M. D., 

Physician qf the Marine Hospital.

COUNTERFEITS,
Beware of Imitations. Look for the name oi Murray 

LANMANon the bottle Wrapperandornamental label, 
Prepared only by

LANMAN & KEMP,'
Wholesale Druggists,

70, Tl *78 Water Street, New York.

AND FOB SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
m!8‘d * w ly

Threatening.—The Indiana on Qneen 
Charlotte Island bave been abusive and 
threatening to coal miners there, and leers 
are entertained of an attack upon the few 
white men who are lefti A gunboat might 
with propriety visit the locality occasionally.

Pouce Court.—The dock was filled yes
terday with drunks and Indian whisky sel
lers, who were all disposed of with fines. 
There seems to have been a general obser. 
vanoe of the May festival at the lower end 
of the town.

Missing Mail Bags.—It is now known 
that at least two mail bags, due at Victoria 
a fortnight ago, are missing. Letters post
ed at London two months sinee for business 
firms here failed to reach their destination.

BRISTOL’S
(Vegetable)

SUGAR-COAT E D

PILLS !
THK OUFt-B-A-T OtTRia

A Private letter states that the road be
tween Soda Greek and the Junction is in » 
bad state and that many bridgea require im
mediate repair.

For’allthe diseases of the

LIVER. STOMACH AND BOWELS,
Put up iu Glass Phials, warrantedCibcus.—The many friends of Mr Barthol

omew will be glad to learn he has again got 
actively to work and is amusing the good 
people of Portland with his excellent circus.

Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Relax, Worm*.
From Dr. J. O. Green, qf Chicago.

Your Pills have had a long trial in m 
and I hold them in esteem as one of theKEEP IN ANT CLIMATE. y practice, 

best aperi
ents I have ever found. Their alterative effect upon 
the liver makes them an excellent remedy, when 
given in small doses for bilious dysentery and diar
rhoea. Their sugar-coating makes them very ac
ceptable and convenient for the use of women and 
children.

Dy*pep*ia, Imparity off the Blood.
From Rev. J. Y. Himes, Pastor qf Advent Church, 

Boston.
Dr. Aver: I have used your Pills with extra

ordinary success in my family and among those I am 
called to visit in distress. To regulate the organs of 
digestion and purify the blood, they are the very 
best remedy I nave ever known, and I can confi
dently recommend them to my friends.

Yours, J. V- HIMES.
Warsaw, Wyoming Co., N. Y., Oct. 24,1868. 

Dear Sir : lam using your Cathartic Pills in my 
practice, and find them an excellent purgative to 
cleanse the system and purify the fountains qf the 
Wood. JOHN G. MEACHAM, M. D
Constipation, Co*tiveness, Snppreeeiea, 

Rhenmatiem, Goat, Neuralgia, Dropsy, 
Faralysi», Fit*, etc.

From Dr. J. P. Vaughn, Montreal, Canada.
Too much cannot be said of your Pills for the 

cure of costiveness. If others of our fraternity have 
found them as efficacious as I have, they should join 
me in proclaiming it, for the benefit of the multitudes 
who suffer from that complaint, which, although 
bad enough in itself, is the progenitor of others that 
are worse. I believe costiveness to originate in the 
liver, but your Pills affect that organ and cure the 
disease.

These Pills are prepared expressly to operate In har
mony with that greatest of blood purifiers, BRISTOL S 
SARSAPARILLA,in all cases arising from depraved 
humours or impure blood. The most hopeless sufferers 
need not despair. Under the influence of these two 
GREAT REMEDIES, maladies, that Uaveheretofore been 
considered utterly incurable, disappear quickly and 
permanently In the following diseases these Pills are 
the safest, the quickest, and tee best remedy ever pre
pared,andshould be atonceresorted to.

DYSPEPSIA orltfDIOBSTXOH 
LIVES. COMPLAIMTTS 

COHSTIPATIOM 
HEADACHE 

DBOPSY 
PELES,

For many yearst heSe PULLS have b een used in daily 
practice, always with the best results and it is with 
the greatest confidence they are recommended to the 
afflicted. They are composed of the most costly, purest 
and best vegetable Extracts and Balsams, such as are 
but, seldom used in ordinary medicines, on account ol 
their great cost, and the combination of rare medicinal 
properties la such that in long standing and dlffloult 
diseases where other medicines have completely failed, 
these extraordinary i’I-.LS , have effected speed- and 
thorough cure*.

0nl> 25 cts per Pbial.
FOR SALES! ALL DRUGGISTS, 

mis d & w ly Hostetter, Smith* Dean-

An Indinn at New Westminster, convict
ed of robbing and firing Eickhofl’e store 
was yesterday sentenced to hard labor lor 
font years.

A Sailor was Blabbed in the neck at Bar. 
raid Inlet on Sunday night by another sailor 
who was drank. The wound is severe.

The H B Go’s steamer Otter will sail for 
the Noith to-morrow morning.

Tuesday, May 5th.
American Vessels Repaired at Cana

dian Ports.—The following is a synopsis of 
a recent decision made by the American 
Treasury Department ;—That a vessel trad
ing on the northern, northeastern, and north
western frontiers of the United States, not 
actually compelled by stress of weather in 
the tegular courier of her voyage to be re
paired, in order to secure the safety of the 
vessel to enable her to reach her port of des
tination, shall be required to pay an ad 
valorem duty of 50 per cent, on all repairs so 
made, and that a vessel which, after en
countering a gale, is enabled in navigate the 
entire length of Lake Erie past Detroit, 
where the necessary repairs could have been 
made, or a jib procured, to the Welland 
Canal, should be enabled to make the shorter 
voyage from the Welland Canal to Oswego, 
and was, therefore, liable ae above for a jib 
purchased at St. Catharines, Canada West.

The following gentlemen have formed 
themselves into a committee to take oogoiz- 
anee of all racing matters, and to prepare the 
programme for the Queen’s Birthday. We 
tinst the City Oouooil will not pat unneces
sary obstacles in the way of each arrange, 
mente ae these gentlemen contemplate mak
ing : Hie Worship the Mayor, Dr Tolmie, 
W J McDonald, L Franklin, John Wilkie, 
MW T Drake, D B Bing, Allan Francis, 
U 8 O ; J A MoOrea ; M T Johnson , James 
Lowe ; P H Clarke ; J B Stewart ; G I Sm
art; Cbae Newton; Wm Charles; Captain 
Delaeombe ; E Granoini ; T L Stahlsmidt ; 
Oapt Stamp; GC Wigbam; Godfrey Brown; 
A R Green ; J D Pemberton ; J 0 Nichol
son; G J Findlay; FGareeobe; OWE 
Thomson ; Lamprey Carney ; Geo Pearkee ; 
Lieut Brooke, R N ; Lient Hastings, B N ; 
High Sheriff Elliott.

LiEüfe. Coghlan, R. N., arrived on Sunday 
last by the Active, from England, and 
leaves this morning to join H M Surveying 
S Beaver, to supply the place of Mr Brown
ing who lately went home.

Vice Chancellor's Court.
[Before Vise ChanceUor Sir W. P. Wood.]

London, Feb'y 26, 1868.
Mactavish va. The Hudson» Bay Company. 

This was a sail by the plaintiffs, on behalf 
oi themselves and the other Chief Factors 
and Chief Traders of the Hudson Bay Co;, 
elaimiog to have the advantage of a rise in 
the value of the Hudson Bay house in Fen- 
churoh street. Under the provisions of a 
deed poll dated in June, 1864, the Chief 
Factors and Chief Traders who are the offi
cers having the control of the company’s 
affairs in the Hudson Bay territory, in North 
America, are entitled to a certain share in 
the annual gains and profite of the company, 
and for the purpose of estimating these gains 
and profits in each year, there was to be 
placed on the debt side of each annual ac
count the value of the Hudson Bay house 
in London two years back, with interest on 
snob value at 5 per cent for two years, and 
on the credit side of such amount the value 
of the Hudson Bay house one year back, 
with interest al 6 per cent for one year. 
From 1834 to 1865 there had been placed 
on both sides of the annual amounts a fixed 
sum of £18 872 5s 4d as the vaine of the 
Hudson Bay house. The company being 
about to sell their old house in Fenohurch 
street and remove to Lime street, the atten
tion of the plaintiff was called to the increase 
io the present value of the old house over 
its value in 1834, and they filed this bill to 
bave the old amounts rectified, and the fu
ture amounts taken upon the principle pro
vided by the deed poll.

Mr Giffard, Q C, and Mr Harlon Smith, 
were for the plaintiffs ; Mr Druee, Q C, Mr 
Montague Bere, of the Common Law Bar, 
and Mr Tbnratbn Holland for the Company.

The Vice Chancellor said it was shown by 
the admissions of the Company that there 
bad been a gradual rise in the value of ihe 
house, and that it was worth £36,000 more 
in 1865 than it had been in 18341 But from 
1834 to 1860 there had been no very material 
increase in its vaine, the chief rise having 
taken place between 1860 and 1865. Under 
these citoum-tances the amounts mast be 
rectified from 1860, and in the accounts for 
that and ihe five following years a gradual 
increase of £6000 in the value of the bouse, 
in each year, must be entered in the amounts 
whiot were to be taken under the provisions 
of the deed poll."

From Mrs. E. Stuart, Physician and Midwife, 
Boston.

I find one or two large dosea of yonr Pills, taken 
*t the proper time, are excellent promotivea of the 
natural secretion when wholly or partially gup- 
preaeed, and also very effectual to cleanse the 
stomach and expel worms. They are eo much the 
best physic we have that I recommend 
my patients.
From the Bee. Dr. Hawkes, qf the Methodist Epis. 

Church.
Pulaski House, Savannah, Ga., Jan. 6,1866.

Honored Sir: I should be ungrateful for the 
relief your skill has brought me if I did not report 
my case to yon. A cold settled in my limbs and 
brought on excruciating neuralgic pains, which 
ended in chronic rheumatism. Notwithstanding I 
had the best of physicians, the disease grew worse 
and worse, until by the advice of your excellent 
agent in Baltimore, Dr. Mackenzie, I tried your 
Pills. Their effects were slow, but sure. By per
severing in the use of them, I am now entirely well.
Senate Chamber, Baton Rouge, La., 5 Dec., 1855.
Dr Aver : I have been entirely cured, by your 

Pills, of Bheumatic Gout — a painful disease that has 
afflicted me for years. VINCENT SLIDELL.

K7- Most of th© Pills in market contain Mercury, 
which although a valuable remedy in skilfol hands, 
is dangerous m a public pill, from the dreadful con
sequences that frequently follow its incautious use. 
These contain no mercury or mineral substance 
whatever.

Price, 86 cents per Box, or 6 Boxes for $1. 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYER & Co., Lowell, Maaa,

MOORE A CO
Onaer st Yates aad Laagley Streets.

no other to

Barnard’s Express.

Owing to the infrequency and irregularity of Steam Com
munication between

VICTORIA AND SAN FRANCISCO
We have made arrangements with

WEIjLiSs FARGO & Co.,
For the transmission of our Letters and Express 

Package to

San Francisco via Portland, Weekly.
A saving of from two to three weeks will thus be 

made in the Oonveyonce of Letters to

CALIFORNIA, EASTERN STATES, EUROPE

BATES PER WELLS, FARGO * CO.
Oregon and Washington Territory per >4 ox 26 Cent*
California....-...................... ............. “ 26 «
Eastern States........... . .**.*•
Canada...
Great Britain......................
France and Germany.......
Mexico and Sandwich Inlands....... tc 26 <f
To which our Rates must be added; in all cases Letters 

must be pre-pald.

mal* 3m w

• f

26 « 
87*“ 
60 “ 
62J<“

G. SUTB0 & CO.,
Corner of Yates and Whan Streets 

IMPORTERS OF'

CIGARS

«

F. J. BARNARD.son

INSURANCE AGENCY. AND

HAMNE—Pacifia Insurance Company, San Francisco. feT 3m2p dSw

FIM—Imperial Insurance Company, London-
SUMMER CLOTHING.—WM. WIL

SON, opposite'Pust-offlce, is now show
ing a very Superior Assortment of 
SUMMER CLOTHING, received direct 
from England, ex Oriflamme.

LIFE—City of Glasgow Assurance Company, Glasgow.

For Rates of Premium, apply to

J. ROBERTSON STEWART,
Agent. 

au6d&wWharf street, Victoria, B. C., 1867.
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Hon Walkem moved that 
the Assay Office be attached’ 
department to fill op their tim 

Bon Pemberton moved 
moved to some other part 
(This was attached to bon I 
tion and the joint resolntfon \ 

In the coarse of debate on 
boil Young ffaid no fresh deb 
carted1 daring the past year, « 
siderable liability had beeoeU 

On the item for Goverumd 
Hon Stamp wished to ks 

partie^jy not tendered for 
mnob^eer figure than it I 
Goveo^Peol vessels: He ij 
that teF Donglaa had been e 
ing.

Hon Young said strong 
bad. been made to the Excel 
retaining the Douglas on tl 
had only lowed one vessel, « 
consequence of there being i 
to be bad, and under circums 
ing necessity.

Hon Pemberton—If the Ds 
off the station, whole settled 
abandoned.

Hon Truteh—The Douglai 
of a road, which, if the stean 
ed, most be constructed, so 
of economy the aleamer was I 
tenders lor the service, they 
published and no acceplable 
sent in. The Douglas mi 
soother suitable steamer i 
place her.

Hoo Spalding—The only s 
for the service were wholly 

work. If the Douglas were 
tlements that were doing we 
abandoned.

Hon DeCosmos thought t 
plied between Victoria aod N 
would perform the service a 
in addition to present emplo] 
than half the sum expended I 
Douglas.

Hon Young did not see he 
accomplished ; at any rale o( 
been made, and ample time I 
to the proprietors to tender.

The Committee rose, repori 
asked leave to sit again.

Bill to increase duties on I 
time ; second readiog for Mo

The CouDcil then adjourn! 
this evening.

f

EVENING SESSiq
Sature

. Council met at 8 o’clock,
Hons Crease, Spalding, Ham 
Stamp, Trotcb, Pemberion, 
Cosmos O’Reilly, Ker, Ball, 
(presiding.)

The House resolved itself 
of the Whole on Supreme Cq 

. iold bill laving been taken 
. considere«bJe discussion the fo

being all now comprised in tti 
i passed : j

Clause 6 (formerly) to be
Clause 7 ...........................
Clause 14 ..................
Clause 16 ...........................
The Committee then pass

1

/

bill.
After passing a number of 

bills I'ooupyiog the whole eve 
mittee rose, reported progn 
leave to sit again.

Monday, Apd
Council met at 1 p. m. 

Wood, Crease, Trntcb, Ham 
DeCosmos, Robson, Spalding, 
Co.xi, filwyn. Ball, Young (pn 

1 u -i Message No. 12 from His 1 
" Governor, enclosing correspol 
l «object of specific number of j 

oil, to be allotted to memti 
coaver Island. Her Majesty’] 
State was in accord with th« 
pressed by the Attorney fid 
colony, that the act or Union 
to any particular number for 
but merely designated the tod 
which the Council would be cd 
Union was accomplished.

Hon Helmoken gave notice 
. returns of arrears of expenditj 

Hon DeCosmos gave noli 
that the present was the mosti 
for Ihe Union of this Colony d 

Hon DeCosmos presented tl 
Thomas Spence, lor extensid 
■bridge over Thompson river.

The House then went into 
Supply.

education.
Hon Wood proposed the fo 

tion : “That it is the duty of 
educate the people, and tha 
vote of $20,000 be pal upon tj 

.entry oat this principle.” Th 
spoke at great length. The 
résumé of his address. ' He si 

■ ‘ only member of ihe Board « 
' Victoria preseot in the Counci 

j tot bring the sebjeot of ei 
them. He complained that tl 

' were opposed to the genera 
-■-free education, and they ign 

upon which éducation bad bet 
to be carded'Out in Vancouvi 
then went into the system of < 
sued in Vancouver Island np< 
of tbe general duty of the Sti 
the masses. The Board of E 
unanimous in their'general 
the principle, not only as a o 
and. conviction, but in ob 
^ntÀtrfiakenble desire of tl 

m He -went generally info thi 
education îo Vancouver Islan 
Bow in bis judgment it w« 

' epply lh* principle of local 
local o terstion, t» ail par# 
inland, especially, in tboite.pl 
populations were: small, with 
aion of the general principle"!

msvszsMB,
" veaid require el least four 

three or :font school rooms, 
and books, the cost of these « 
OalariOelbr school teachers n 
preoations pittances, could I 
less than something like $4

$li(
!n--
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